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A Tobias Christmas
As Christmastime is drawing near,
we've heard it's been another year,
when students have come from far and wide
to seek Tobias as their guide.
But first, they have to acquire the skills
which teachers provide without any frills.
Being new in the school, they have to find
the right material to satisfy their minds.
Books are balanced with some success
amongst the papers on Helena's desk,
while she is busy on the phone
helping to find them a comfortable home.
We've heard the tutors have run out of ink
correcting student's essays, as the link
between what they have learnt in their lessons
is transformed into successful therapy sessions.
Enjoy the Season and have your fill
For this is the Season of Goodwill!
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THERE'S SOMETHING ABOUT MARIA
enjoyed her time
during training
and laughs as she
recalls living under
the Oak Tree in a
caravan for years
two and three of
her studies.

Maria Albiez has been a tutor
at Tobias School of Art and
Therapy for over sixteen years.
This summer she made the
decision to reduce her teaching
hours at Tobias and take some
well-deserved time for herself. We
thought that we would ask her
about her life and time at Tobias.
Maria's Tobias journey started
over 30 years ago in 1989 when
she enrolled at Tobias to take
part in the Transpersonal Arts
in Therapy Training. The Tobias
training was very different then,
students studied and stayed at
Tobias five days a week for three
years. The first and second year
focusing solely on art skills and
the third year therapy skills. Maria

After qualifying
at Tobias in
1992 Maria put
all her new found skills to good
use when she undertook a oneyear placement working in a
psychiatric ward at Park Attwood
Clinic in Kidderminster, UK, a
private healthcare setting that
combined conventional with
anthroposophic medicine.

Living near East Grinstead, Maria
became a tutor at Tobias School in
2006.
"I love teaching at Tobias", she
says, "I enjoy the personal growth,
constantly gaining new insights
as I learn from the students and
the subjects. I love to see the
student's potential often before
they see it themselves and help
the student realise their true worth
and growth. My office has been in
the library at Tobias and after the
sculpture studio it is my favourite

Realising her passion was
sculpture, Maria went on to study
sculpture therapy for three years
under Gertraud Goodwin. In 1998
Maria became a teacher at the
Sculpture studio in Hoathly Hill
and practiced as a therapist at
Nutley Hall while spending each
summer at Park Attwood as a
locum.

place, I love to be surrounded by
knowledge and learning".
Maria is a regular tutor and mentor
at Tobias and by cutting back
her hours of regular teaching she
will have time to develop her new
hobbies of tending her herb garden
and Beekeeping. "I cannot stay still"
she laughs, "I shall have something
to do every day. Monday is
Yoga, Tuesday choir, Wednesday
community meetings, Thursday Tai
Chi and Friday Eurythmy."

NEW MODULAR TRAINING BEGINS MARCH
We have listened to the feedback given by our recent Modular
students, particularly during the pandemic when travel was
restricted, and adapted our part time modular training to a live /
online blend.
We have a new modular cohort starting 28 March 2022. The new
format will entail one residential two-week module and six twoday online modules each year.
Please join one of our online taster sessions if you are interested
in joining this training. The next ones are scheduled for
Wednesday 12th January 1-2pm &
Wednesday 26th January 1-2pm.
Places are limited at each session so please email
info@tobiasart.org to book your place.

WELCOME TO SARAH BAGANZ
In September we welcomed Sarah Baganz to our teaching faculty.
Sarah is a transpersonal arts counsellor, sculpture teacher and artist.
She was born and grew up in Berlin, Germany and attended a Waldorf school there. Sarah volunteered in a
kindergarten and at a Camphill community before embarking on a 4yrs Fine Arts degree in The Hague, The
Netherlands. She then moved to the UK and completed the Transpersonal Arts in Therapy training at Tobias
School of Art and Therapy.
Since graduating from Tobias Sarah has spent six years living and working in a
Camphill community in Scotland where she initially undertook her Tobias Placement.
She worked therapeutically with adults with learning difficulties along with the
carers of that community.
She wants to understand the conscious effect of wellbeing and the impact it has on
the quality of life and strongly feels that part of this is working therapeutically and
practicing selfcare.
Sarah is delighted to be at Tobias and has settled in well with the faculty
since joining us.

Sarah's artwork:

ALUMNI NEWS

Tobias graduate Andrea du
Plessis has been selected as the
winner of a prestigious art award
in South Africa.
The Sasol NewSignatures
Competition is a premier
national competition for
emerging artists exploring artworks that interface traditional art
making techniques and AR technology discovering multisensory
ways in which art will be experienced. Andrea’s winning piece is called
“Paloceae Lupantozoa”.
She tells us, “Paloceae Lupantozoa” is the second artwork in a
series called “Supernature”, and is inspired by 19th Century artist,
Martin Johnson Heade’s (1819 – 1904) series of works, “Orchids and
Hummingbirds”. The final video artwork consists of a combination of
a traditional oil painting and an A.I. generated animated sequence
– creating a link between past and contemporary representations
of nature. The painting is made interactive with the use of an
augmented reality (AR) app which can be downloaded for free (on
iStore or Playstore). When you open the app on your phone and hold
it infront of the painting, the animated version of the painting starts
to play on the phone, bringing the painting to life.
Andrea goes on to say ‘The pandemic triggered within me a deep
questioning of how we relate to our environment as a species and
also encouraged society to spend more time in a digital space. The
work is therefore inspired by our complex relationship with nature and
technology.’
Congratulations Andrea, from all of us at Tobias.
The artwork can be seen on Andrea’s website https://andreadp.co.za
Are you part of our Alumni and have news to share? We love hearing
from our former students about what you are doing now. Drop us an
email at info@tobiasart.org.

ADVENT SINGING!

EVENTS
SPRING TERM AND BEYOND
Visit our website tobiasart.org
for details about our courses
and to make a booking.
VIRTUAL TASTER MORNING
Wednesday 12th January or
Wednesday 26th January
Book your place today.
TWILIGHT LECTURES
For those local to East Grinstead
we offer Twilight Lectures
between 5.30-6.45pm on some
Monday evenings.

SUMMER COURSES
JULY 2022
The Magic of Plant Pigments
8th, 9th & 10th July
Led by: Mary-Anne Patterson
Book Binding using Coptic
Stitch Binding
16th July
Led by: Gemma Harman
Nurturing Arts and the Inner
Space
16th & 17th July
Led by: Sarah Baganz
Art for Everyone
23rd & 24th July
Led by: Asta Jakobsdottir

The Staff and Students at
Tobias School of Art & Therapy
wish you a wonderful & blessed
Christmas and New Year

Butterfly Metamorphosis
25th, 26th & 27th July
Led by: Sarah Hedley Dray
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